“Education is the most powerful weapon which you can use to change the world”
From the Principal’s Desk

Spring has sprung at The Trust School and our school is buzzing with end of the year excitement. Indeed we have enjoyed the most rigorous and exciting term with examination, post examination activities and learning journeys. We have celebrated our students achievements in various contests. With the celebrations of these holistic achievements, I would like to extend my due regards to my whole team, faculty and staff for making it another distinguished year. Their commitment to students and their learning is exemplary. I am awestruck and inspired by the love and support, they provide for each student. Especially their strives to make our Matric students confident enough to face the challenges of outside world and to create the wonders. My best wishes to our beloved Matric class for their bright & glistening future. My gratitude goes to our parents community as well for its due cooperation and support, hoping the same in future. My heartiest congratulations to our lovely students for passing out their exams with remarkable distinctions. I hope that in future my faculty and staff will support the students with same commitment, collegiality and teamwork. With good wishes for new session.

Asim Ishaq
Principal

The Cherished goal of nation building through human resource development cannot be achieved without providing quality education to the teeming millions of deprived but talented children in Pakistan.

Headmistress
Mrs. Rahat Tariq

Deputy Headmistress
Mrs. Uzma Adnan
Kips Kalam-e-Iqbal Contest
Syeda Fehmeen Fatima From 9th Class participated in Kalam-e-Iqbal Contest framed on 12th November, 2015 and made us proud by her distinguished participation.

Little Champs Letter Writing Competition 2015
Maryam Ibrahim from 10th Class, Maryam Waqar & Sehar Hafeez from 8th Class have been awarded with Gold, Silver and Bronze medals respectively. Twenty One students received participation certificates in Letter Writing and Art Competition.

WASA Activity
We all know that water reserves are under great stress, due to the expediting rate of population. To develop civic sense in students, WASA arranged a competition “Water Conservation” on 7th November 2015. The Trust School was awarded with 1st position in WASA Activity.

International Kangaroo Linguistic & Computer Contest
The Trust School is always dedicative and motivative for the grooming and mentoring of the students. Efforts of Ms. Fareeha Tariq and Ms. Talat Bashir contrived fruit of success, Seven Students sparkled with Bronze Medals.

NAB English Declamation Contest 2015 was held in Al Hamara Hall. Noor Fatima from 10th Class bagged 1st position out of 88 schools of the Punjab.
Every Year The Trust School arranges Annual English Debates to build up the confidence of the students and to make them good speakers as well. This year Amna Saeed from 10th Class got 1st prize, Maham Shahid from 8th Class scored 2nd position & Minahil Arshad from 7th Class bagged 3rd position.

Annual Subjects Exhibition

The purpose of this exhibition is to develop progressive behavior and to seek holistic educational growth among the students. The students prepared models on all subjects and it was a good display of their talent and creativity. Every department came up with innovative ideas. The students made models on different topics. It was a good time to show case the efforts of the teachers which they had put on the students whole year to gear their conceptual and cognitive growth.

Annual English Debate Competition

Every Year The Trust School arranges Annual English Debates to build up the confidence of the students and to make them good speakers as well. This year Amna Saeed from 10th Class got 1st prize, Maham Shahid from 8th Class scored 2nd position & Minahil Arshad from 7th Class bagged 3rd position.
Health is the most precious gift of God. The Trust School is running a Health Club under the supervision of Dr Sohail. He has arranged Healthy Lunch Competition to raise awareness among the students about healthy lifestyle and to make them aware about homemade hygienic food.

Every year on February 22, Girls Guide celebrates World Thinking Day. This year The Trust School arranged this event to bring students closer to each other. Our Girls took part in an array of outdoor activities and cinched glory for school by achieving 1st position in Girls Guide Cooking Competition 2015.

Inter Branch Competitions were hosted by The Trust School Green Town Campus. Aiza Ismail from 9th Class stood 1st in Urdu Speech Competition, Alisha Iftikhar from 8th Class won 1st prize in English Speech Competition & Ayza Shahid from 10th Class fetched 1st position in Power Point Presentation Competition.

Iqbal’s week was celebrated in The Trust School. The Students delivered speeches, recited Kalam-e-Iqbal and quiz program was also arranged. The purpose of all celebrations was to make the students able to get deeper knowledge of Iqbal’s universal poetry and to understand his message.
The SSC I Result is amazing, 79 students took the examination, 53 grabbed A+ while 19 achieved A. Khadija Ahmad got 505 A+, Memoona Azhar got 528 A+ & Amna Arif got 527 A+. Outstanding result of Matric Class is particularly pleasing and impressive. Altogether 53 students appeared in SSC II examination and all of them got through with flying colours with A+ and A grades. 44 Students bagged A+ and 8 Students got A grade. Fareeha Waheed acquired 1063 A+, Tooba Ashraf got 1057 A+ and Barrira Waris got 1049 A+.

The Hard Work of the students, teachers and parents was paid off.
GOOD BYE & GOOD LUCK to The Out Going Students of The School (Session 2015-16)